Northeast Organic Farming Association of Vermont’s 2020 Impact & Gratitude Report
A food system where everyone thrives and land is healed is possible.

Our mission is to promote organic practices to build an **economically viable**, **ecologically sound** and **socially just** Vermont agricultural system that benefits all living things.
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Dear Friend,

This past year has been a whirlwind: the pandemic, political unrest, an overdue reckoning with our nation’s reality of racism, record drought in Vermont, and more evidence than ever of changing climate. Yet, we have also seen the power of community. Farmers teaming up to keep communities fed; school nutrition professionals sending kids home with plant starts; people tending their first gardens with their neighbors. We are all being asked: how will we respond in these most trying of times? Will we step up to protect each other and our planet? Will we keep each other fed and steward the land with care? Will we be good ancestors?

You, NOFA-VT farmers, members and community collaborators, inspire us and are the reason we have been able to deliver on our essential and ambitious work in response to these times. You are why we can celebrate a long list of hopeful projects and successful efforts.

The pandemic has shown how critical a more verdant, viable, and just food system is. Our core work addresses both short term needs in our community as well as longer-term, systems changes. Especially during this moment of disruption, we center work that lays the path to a healed food system—with ecology and justice at its heart.

Your support is a vote for organic farming practices that sustain communities, nourish land, and build a just food system. In this year’s impact report, we share our highlights from 2020. Please reach out if you have questions or ideas.

Our ability to do this work is thanks to you; we offer our deep gratitude.

Grace Oedel, Executive Director

Your generosity enabled us to rise to this year’s challenge.
Perseverance and flexibility was our motto for 2020. Farmers needed both our core services as well as an array of supports to ensure that they were able to weather the pandemic.

~ We supported 39 farms with Resilience Grants to adapt to changes brought about by the pandemic, enabling quick investments at this critical time.

~ We provided a wide range of farmer services to over 150 farms. 73 farms received in-depth one-on-one business development services, 22 farms enrolled in our Farm Beginnings Program, 6 farms enrolled in our Journey Farmer Program, and 51 farms received pandemic assistance application support.

~ We ran 5 forums with nearly 120 participants, to support peer-to-peer learning and resource sharing.

~ Through organic certification, we supported market-based incentives for farms to adopt and utilize organic practices. Vermont Organic Farmers certified 783 producers and processors committed to soil health, biodiversity, and animal welfare. This represented 159,505 acres in organic, ecological practices and more than $312 million in sales.
A big part of our farm business is selling to restaurants and for agritourism events. When the pandemic hit, our orders and events started to get cancelled and we had to pivot quickly. With the help of NOFA-VT’s farmer services team, we started a CSA. They helped us navigate this change quickly and effectively, and provided invaluable resources for us that we will be able to use for years to come!

Resilience Grant recipient
We’re always impressed at the breadth of good work that NOFA-VT manages under its umbrella. Just in the past few weeks we got to be part of the effective state advocacy work that you led, we received helpful technical support from the farmer services team, and are participating in the farm share program to get CSA shares to people in need in our community. NOFA-VT does such a wide spectrum of work to support farms like ours!

Kara and Ryan Fitzbeauchamp, Evening Song Farm, Cuttingsville, VT
Deepening agricultural engagement & community

2020 started in our usual frenzy of activity leading up to our Winter Conference. Shortly after, the pandemic swept into Vermont, forcing us to cancel or reimagine many of our events. Through it all, we held fast to our commitment to foster community, share gratitude, and build a better food system through joy, learning, and of course, good food!

~ Over 950 participants gathered at our 38th Annual Winter Conference to learn about organic farming and food systems, celebrate, and deepen community connections.

~ In lieu of on-farm pizza socials, we shared our appreciation for the essential workers who continue to fill our plates through the “Feeding Those Who Feed Us Project,” baking lunch at 10 inspiring farms. At each stop, neighboring farms—as well as a team of school nutrition professionals—received meals for their crews too.

~ More than 300 individuals registered for our 11th Annual Agricultural Literacy Week, to learn about and build community around the topic of resilience.

~ With school group visits to farms on hold, we developed News from the Farm, a biweekly newsletter providing farm-to-school based videos, photos, recipes, and activities to foster farm-based learning and connections.

Resilience Garden participant

“My garden was my sanity when I was furloughed in March, my therapy when I was terminated from my job in June, and my savior throughout the summer. I feel grateful to have learned to can, pickle, dry, and freeze the abundance for the months to come.
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Increasing food access & inclusivity

With researchers estimating food insecurity increased at least 25% across the state in 2020, we doubled down on our commitment to ensure that all may be fed.

~ We nearly doubled the number of participants who received half-priced CSA shares through our Farm Share Program. This win-win program also ensures that farms earn the full value for these shares, accounting for more than $207,000 of economic impact at 55 participating farms.

~ We worked in coalition to ensure significant CARES Act funding supported school meals and farm to school programs so they could continue to grow and nurture their farm to school commitments during the pandemic.

~ We provided 60,000 free seed packets to 2,700 food insecure families throughout Vermont in partnership with High Mowing Organic Seeds to grow Resilience Gardens to feed themselves and share with neighbors.

~ We partnered with the Nulhegan Band of the Coosuk Abenaki Nation and Rooted In Vermont on the Abenaki Land Link Project, coordinating farmers and gardeners to grow Indigenous food for Abenaki tribal citizens.

“The quality and quantity of food we get through our CSA is incredible. It makes being healthy possible for my family. We don’t have to sacrifice the quality of our food just because we are lower income.”

Farm Share Program participant
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The Abenaki Land Link Project has been an amazing success story. As a disadvantaged population with extensive health disparities, this project has been a lifeline in accessing healthy foods sources to our Abenaki citizens. Food has always been a universal language among people. This program brings people of different races and backgrounds together to learn about each other and the food we all share.

Chief Don Stevens, Nulhegan Band of the Coosuk Abenaki Nation
We’re NOFA-VT members because we respect and appreciate the hard work that NOFA-VT does to support Vermont farmers, improve access to organic food in our communities, and advocate for Vermont organic farms on a local and national level.

Danielle Allen & Ben Dana, Root 5 Farm, Fairlee, VT
Working for systemic change

We cannot return to business as usual after the pandemic. Using this moment of disruptive change, we focused on advocating for programs and policies that lay the groundwork for a healed food system with ecology and justice at its heart, and that are secure and resilient in the face of future disruptions.

~ We successfully advocated for policies and stimulus funds that support diverse food and farm businesses.

~ In coalition with Migrant Justice and others, we advocated for the Vermont Economic Stimulus Equity Fund, standing with farmworkers as frontline, essential workers in our farming community.

~ We continued to support the advancement and integrity of the National Organic Program by updating guidelines on grazing season length, sap filtration, and certifying new beef operations.

~ We are advancing soil health in Vermont as a founding partner and leader of the Vermont Soil Health Policy Network and we are advancing climate policy solutions as members of Vermont’s Act on Climate Coalition and the Renew New England Alliance.

Thanks to your team for taking the lead on this policy issue. Your attention to detail and clear understanding of the structure and implications of the legislation allows us to be pointed in our advocacy.

Coalition Partner
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The Enid Wonnacott Fund was established in 2019 after the passing of NOFA-VT’s beloved Executive Director of thirty-one years. In 2020, we met our goal of $500,000 from over 300 generous individuals. The fund was used to support NOFA-VT through our leadership transition and the remainder will support our ongoing community building work to foster vibrant agricultural communities, including signature programs that Enid lovingly created to bring people together joyfully around food, farming and nourishing relationships. Thank you for supporting Enid’s legacy and a joyful, thriving future for NOFA-VT and our food system!

**2020 Financial Overview**

**INCOME** $3,427,995

**EXPENSE** $2,821,799

**EXPENSES BY CATEGORY**

- Administration $307,750
- Fundraising $121,049
- Membership Services $68,476
- Programs (see chart) $2,324,524

These are unaudited numbers. A copy of NOFA’s 990 tax form is available upon request.

**KEY CASH & INVESTMENTS**

| Beginning 2020 | $3,479,704 |
| Ending 2020   | $4,213,597 |

**SOURCES OF INCOME**

- Grants & Contracts 30.9%
- Certification Fees 28.7%
- Membership & Donations 27.5%
- Interest/Investments 6.7%
- Program Fees 3.4%
- Admin Allocation 2.1%
- Sales 0.6%
- (Other 0.1%)

**EXPENSES BY PROGRAM**

- Vermont Organic Farmers 42.3%
- Farmer Services 20.9%
- Market Development & Farmers Markets 11.4%
- Farm Share Programs 8.1%
- Farm to School & Agricultural Engagement Partners 7.5%
- On Farm Workshops & Winter Conference 6%
- Advocacy 3.8%
- (Loan Fund <0.1%)
Thank you for supporting our work!

We are so grateful for YOU—our many members, donors, businesses, and organizations who supported us in 2020.

MEMBERS & DONORS
Anonymous Donors (127) • 1000 Stone Farm • 102 Bleu • 3rd Generation Farming & Heinz Hill Farm • 4 Season Sprouts & Marsh Farm • Ari Abedon • AC Dairy • Bonnie Acker & John Davis • ADAQ Software • Charles & Lynette Adams • Adam’s Berry Farm • Addison County Commission Sales • Dale Aines • Nina Aitken • Karen Albrecht • Alchemy Gardens • Susan Aldrich & Winnie Jones • William Aldrighetti • Joan Aleshire • Faith Alexandre • David Allen • Rory Allen • Peter Allison • Edie Almleh • Paul & Muriel Almquist • Leland Alper • Alston Farm • Ambroch Household • Jim & Josie Ameden • Will Ameden • American Flatbread Waitsfield • Jennifer Amstutz • Junio Anthes-Moody & Katherine Wilson • Chris Anderson • Kari Anderson • Kristofer Anderson • Lise Anderson • Ingrid Anderson & Debbie Diegoli • Reeve Williams & Sandra Anderson • Kent Anderson, DVM • Andre Letourneau • Jeannie Anthes • Brian Appleberry & Gabrielle Mikula • April’s Maple • Jill Arace • Arcana Gardens & Greenhouses • Jean Archibald • Emma Arcos • Arlington Village Farmers Market • Chuck Armstrong • Sheri Arroyo • Artesano • Ascunkey Mtn Horse Farm • Diane Ashworth • Susan Atwood • Aurora Farms • Betsy Austin & Lawrence Damon • Aida Avdic • Lauryn Axelrod • Misse Axelrod • Dani Babbitt • Katie & Randy Back • Back Beyond Farm • Barrie & David Bailey • Deanna & Chris Bailey • Bailey Farm • Cheyanne Baird • Aylie Baker • Daniel Baker • Rich Baker • Stephen Baker • Margo Baldwin • Ruth Baldwin • Baldwin Brothers • Balla Machree Farms • Jill & Rico Balzano • Jen Davidson • Sayida Bano • Barefoot Farm • Bill Barrette & Christine Liliyquist • Jon & Gwynn Barger • Rick Barstow • Jeannie Bartlett • Mary Bartlett • Phillip Cutting & Sharon Basoli • Bartos Smith Household • Basin Farm • Melita Bass • Robert & Joanne Batzal • Robert Bauer • Eric & Teresa Bauernschmidt • Liz Baum • Susan Baxley • Eric Bean • Bear Roots Farm • Bear’s Choice Hemp • Leslie Silver & Michael Beattie • Kyla Bedard • Sharon Beebe • Bee’s Wrap • Beidler Family Farm • Jeffrey Belcher • David Belcher & Dotty McCarty • John & Mary Belding • Shari Bell • Marcia Bellas & Rick West • Dennis Beloin • Ben & Jerry’s • The Benida Group • Bennington Farmers Market • Janet & Bruce Benoit • Nicole Benton • Raymond & Sengdao Bergmann • Paul & Mary Berlejung • Jeffrey Bernstein • Carol Berry • Berry Creek Farm • Terri Berson • Bertrand Family Maple • Mike Betit • Better Way Farms • Paige Beyer • Big Gear Coffee Roasters • Big Picture Farm • Lindy Biggs • Mark Binder • Bio X Cell Fund • Eric Bishop von Wettberg • Hank Bissell • Angela Bissonnette • Megan Black • Colin & Cheslea Blackwell • Marilyn & Edward Blackwell • Blair Farm Maple Products • Blais Produce LLC • Carol Blakely • Wendy Blakeman • Philip Bloch • Debra Blumberg & Michael Healy • Stuart Blood & Li Shen • Bloodroot Farm • Blue Heron Farm • Bluestone Life • Bobolink Farm • John, Ellen, Ethan & Erika Bodin • Courtney Bogard • Cynthia Bogard & Michael Strebe • Lizzie Bogosian • Emily Boles • Charles Bolton • Boltonville Dairy • Ann Bonanno • Ethan Bond-Watts • Bone Mountain Farm LLC • Boneyard Farm • Damien & Jessica Bloomhower • Dan Boomhower • Sarah Booz • Bordertown Farm • Amy & Giovanni Bosco • Karna Bosman • Joe Bossen • Bouchard Family Dairy, LLC • Lynne Boudreau • M. Boudreau • Adrianna Boulanger & Merle Russell • Kirsten Bower • David & Janet Bowker • Daniel & Candace Condry Bowles • Leslie Boxhorn • Catherine Boyan • Kathy & Doug Boyden • Stephanie & David Boyer • Margaret Bragg • Lynne Hall & David Brandau • Brandon Farmers Market • Branon Family Maple Orchards • Philip Branton & Ellen Lazarus • Brattleboro Area Farmers Market • Brattleboro Food Co-op • Brattleboro Winter Farmers Market • Leah Bratton • Bravo Botanicals LLC • Bread & Butter Farm • Breezy Valley Farm • Genica Breitenbeck • Brennan Household • Helen Brennan • Malachi Brennan • Dan Breslaw & Judy Tharinger •
Micah Fund • Modesty is My Best Quality Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • National Healthy Soils Policy Network • National Life Group Charitable Foundation • New Hampshire Charitable Foundation • Nonprofits Insurance Alliance • Northern Borders Regional Commission • Nouvelle Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Ocean Capital • Patagonia • Paul and Muriel Almquist Revocable Trust • People’s United Bank Community Foundation • Peter & Kathy Leonard Community Fund • Peter W. Burrows Charitable Gift Fund • Purposa Fund • Porter Family Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Raap Family Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Raven Ridge Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • Rosenberg/Bol Family Giving • Schatz Family Foundation • Schoenberg Giving Fund • Serena Foundation • State Street Foundation • Sustainable Future Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation • T. Rowe Price-The Stella Dehne Charitable Gift Fund • Pine Brook Charitable Fund • US Department of Health & Human Services Rural Health Network Development Planning Program (prime recipient Bi-State Primary Care Association) • USDA Agricultural Marketing Service Farmers Market Promotion Program • USDA Agricultural Research Service (prime recipient Center for Agriculture and Food Systems, Vermont Law School) • USDA Farm Services Agency Organic Risk Cost Sharing Program grant from the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets • USDA Food and Nutrition Service School Garden Program • USDA Food and Nutrition Service Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program grant subaward from the VT Dept of Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living • USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive Program subaward Farm Fresh Rhode Island • USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education Award-Risk Management Education Funds via the University of Vermont in partnership the University of Minnesota Digital Center for Risk Management Education • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, and Markets Vermont Specialty Crop Block Grant Program • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, and Markets Working Lands Enterprise Fund • Vermont Community Foundation’s Vermont COVID-19 Response Fund • Vermont Foodbank • Vermont Housing & Conservation Board’s Vermont Farm & Forest Viability Program • Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund • Weston A Price Foundation • WaterWheel Foundation • Wurster Family Foundation

SPONSORING BUSINESS PARTNERS
Ben & Jerry’s Homemade • Bobcat Café • Brattleboro Food Co-op • Cedar Circle Farm and Education Center • Vermont Law School Center for Agriculture and Food Systems • Champlain Valley Compost Co-op • Chelsea Green Publishing • City Market/Onion River Co-op • Clean Yield Asset Management • Colatina Exit • Co-operative Insurance Companies • Deep Root Organic Co-op • Farm at Vermont Youth Conservation Corps • Gardeners Supply • GreenPac • Grow Compost of Vermont LLC • Grower’s Discount Labels • High Mowing Organic Seeds • Horticultural Professionals • Hunger Mountain Co-op • Inn at Shelburne Farms • Intervale Center • Johnny’s Selected Seeds • Country Gardens • Kria Botanicals • McEnroe Organic Farm • Meadows Bee Farm • Middlebury Natural Foods Co-op • Myers Provisions • Neighboring Food Co-op Association • New Chapter • North Country Organics • Nourse Farms, Inc. • Organic Valley • Penny Cluse Café • Pete & Gerry’s Organics • Philo Ridge Farm • Real Organic Project • Salvation Farms • Shelburne Farms • Skinny Pancake • Springfield Food Co-op • Sterling College’s School of the New American Farmstead • Stone Leaf Teahouse • Stonyfield • SunCommon • Switchback Beerworks • The Alchemist • The Gleanery • USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service • UVM Center for Sustainable Agriculture • UVM College of Agriculture & Life Sciences • UVM Extension • Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food, & Markets • Vermont Bean Crafters • Vermont Center for Ecotourism • Vermont Compost Company • Vermont Department of Libraries • Vermont Economic Development Authority • Vermont Farm to Plate • Vermont Foodbank • Vermont Growers Association • Vermont Housing and Conservation Board’s Farm & Forest Viability Program • Vermont Public Radio • Vermont Soap Company • Waybury Inn • Wellsprings Fence Systems, LLC • Weston A. Price Foundation • Yankee Farm Credit

IN-KIND GIFTS
Aqua Vitea • Benitos Hot Sauce • Blue Heron Farm • City Market/Onion River Co-op • Good Body Products • High Mowing Organic Seeds • Hotel Vermont • Lake Champlain Chocolates • Miss Weinerz • Mt. Mansfield Community Television • Northeast Kingdom Hemp • Runamok Maple • Rural Vermont • Saw-Dog Coffee Roasters • Sodexo/UVM Dining • Stone Leaf Teahouse • Strafford Organic Creamery • Sugarsnap • The Alchemist • The Farm Between • The Skinny Pancake • Vermont Coffee Company • Vermont Dog Eats • Vermont Soap

TRIBUTES
Carolyn McLaughlin, in honor of Kyle McLaughlin, Heather Payson, and Shuggie • Werner Ostmann, in honor of Gale B. Neave • John Davis, in honor of Nancy Tarnowsky • John Belding, UMaine Woodsmen’s Teammates, Michael Greene, Christine Howe, Mary Howe, Dave Larsen, Susan Noble, and Ginny & Doug Wilson, in memory of Ken Van Hazinga • Robert & Theresa Paquin and Lynn Reynolds, in memory of Enid Wonnacott • Jeanmarie Fitzgerald, in memory of Missy Fitzgerald
Members have been the heart of NOFA-VT for 50 years!

Our members are farmers, homesteaders, gardeners, engaged eaters, and food system enthusiasts who believe that a better food and farming system is possible. Your participation adds power and momentum to this movement and is an investment in a thriving agricultural future for all in our communities. nofavt.org/join

“NOFA-VT’s mission as a leader in promoting a healthy, sustainable food system that works for the betterment of people in VT as well as all life on this planet, is crucial now and on into the future.”

Andrew Knafel, Clear Brook Farm, Shaftsbury, VT
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